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That Theater Scramble 
Pharmacy Row 
The Barbs 
Our Game Tomorrow 

The petition of the pharma-
cists is a challenge, a true indi-
cation of the feeling of the .  stu-
dent body. We await with in-
terest the action of the cut com-
mittee and its decision. 

We wish to take this oppor-
tunity of congratulating the 
non-sorority and non-fraternity 
groups on the campus for form-
ing an organization. We appre-
ciate that it was done in an im-
personal fair-minded, and demo-
cratic attitude, not through a 
wish to spite, but through an 
earnest desire to improve condi-
tions on the campus, and to 
make their will felt. The sor-
ority and fraternity group, al-
though a minority in numbers, 
have become a majority in opin-
ion. That the real majority 
should have a channel through 
which it may work is certainly 
a step forward. There are many 
conditions on the campus which 
could be altered for the better, 
and certainly a little friendly 
competition is good for those 
now in power. 

Although, due to a technical 
omission, the first organized ef-
fort of this group fell through, 
we hope and expect that they 
may succeed in the way they 
wish to, impassionately and 
broadmindedly striving for a 
goal of fair play and improved 
conditions. 

We salute you. 
—E. W. 

Here's to our football team! 
Their remarkable exhibition of 
holding the South Dakota Jack-
rabbits to a scoreless tie and 
outplaying them in straight 
football deserves every praise. 
We understand that the Uni-
versity followers have been 
thrown into a state of confusion 
by this unexpected turn of 
events. We expert a victory to-
morrow. 

Pete Gergen 
Gergen will probably start at end 

but may be switched to the backfield. 

Decorated with pumpkins, hams 
strung from the ceiling, corn and au-
tumn leaves, the rooms of the Little 
Country theater and the Lincoln Log 
cabin presented an atmosphere of 
true autumn splendor and harvest 
feeling for the annual harvest festival 
presented there Wednesday evening 
by the class in festivals, under the 
direction of Miss Bertha Strand. 

Seven episodes depicting harvest 
festivals in as many countries were 
staged by the class, with colorful cos-
tumes and evidence of skilled group-
ing. The effect was unusually charm-
ing. 

Students taking part were: Jane 
Eddy, Mary Eleanor Healy, Harold 
Peterson, Charles Heilman, Joe Paul-
son, Agnes Weible, Jane Canniff, 
Owen Bertelson, Walter Lagerberg, 
and Frances Wright. Betty Lou Cul-
pepper, and Jean Miller also partici-
pated. 

Refreshments were served follow-
ing the presentation of the pictures 
in the Lincoln Log cabin. Dancing 
and fortune telling were also in order. 
Miss Dorothea Ward provided the 
music for the dances, and Miss Laura 
Watkins took the part of the intro-
ducer, in a gypsy costume, and told 
fortunes from a specially decorated 
booth. 

State Debators 
Ready for Oxford 
For the first time, Oxford univer-

sity, England, will cross the Missis-
sippi river to debate. 

The North Dakota State college 
team composed of Morris Olson, Karl 
Gerteis and Morris Erickson will op-
pose Oxford in verbal combat upon 
the question, "Resolved, that the In-
stallment Plan of Buying Is a Dan-
ger to American Prosperity." 

Members of the Oxford squad are 
Richard Acland, William Diplock, 
from England, and Bernard Mac-
Kenna, Ireland. These men are study-
ing law and are very active in scho-
lastic affairs. 

The contest will be held in the 
Little Country Theater Wednesday, 
Oct. 30 at 8 p. m. Students will be , 
admitted upon presentation of regis-
tration cards. The general public 
will be charged a 50 cent fee to de-
fray expenses. 

Cod Ordahl 
Cod Ordahl will oppose Captain 

McMillan of the University squad in 
a fight for all-conference center. 

Three Seniors 
Will Play In 

Last 'TY Game 
All Skaret, Pete Gergen, and 

Cod Ordahl May See First 
State Victory 

The game Saturday at Grand Forks 
will be the last chance for three great 
Bison stars to realize the fondest hope 
of any State College football player, 
namely to beat the University. 
Neither Captain Cod Ordahl, Alf 
Skaret, nor Pete Gergen has played 
on a Bison team which has beaten 
the Nodaks, but judging by the atti-
tudes of these boys, they are going 
to have the pleasure of leading the 
Yellow and Green warriors in such a 
win in Memorial Stadium Saturday. 

In all of the games played this sea-
son, the trio has been outstanding. 
They reached,  a height in form against 
South Dakota State, which, if they 
can maintain the rest of the season, 
will undoubtedly warrant them posi-
tions on the mythical All-Conference 
team, and we don't hesitate in say-
ing, that the circuits are few in this 
country which turn out any better 
football players than these men. 
Skaret confirmed his claim last Satur-
day when he was pitted against Had-
ler of South Dakota State, who won 
an All-Conference birth last year. Alf 
outplayed his opponent from the 
start, and Coach Kasper was forced 
to substitute for him early in the 
game. Ordahl will get his chance to 
shine • this Saturday when he plays 
opposite Stewart McMillan, the "U's" 
All-Conference center. Gergen, when 
used at end, is a defensive star, and 
when he plays half, is about the clev-
erest ball-carrier on the squad, so he 
might be called on to do most any-
thing to help beat the "U." 

As Coach Finnegan expressed it, 
"They are a trio of great ball players, 
and if all the boys play as good as 
they did against S. D. S., there isn't 
one of them who can be denied an 
All-Conference position." 

The "Harvard Crimson" publishes a 
confidential guide and criticism of 
courses during the registration period. 
Regarding one course in Analytic 
Geometry and Differential Calculus, 
the paper says: "Most of the students 
have a complete file of the corrected 
problems worked out by less fortu-
nate undergraduates of the previous 
year." 

Alf Skaret 
Alf is playing his last game against 

North Dakota University tomorrow. 

THOUSAND NEW BOOKS 
ARE FOUND IN LIBRARY 

Over a thousand new books have 
been added to the college library dur-
ing the summer months, according to 
Mrs. Ethel McVeety, librarian. Hun-
dreds of interesting subjects are 
treated by the new books and should 
prove deservedly popular with the 
student body. Most of the books are 
non-fiction. 

Among the outstanding volumes 
are: Carl Kohler's History of Cos-
tume, and O'Brien's Short Stories of 
1929, which offers a collection of the 
best magazine fiction for the year. 
The high tide of burlesque is reached 
in Choppell's Cruise of the Kawa, a 
mock adventure story of high life in 
the South Seas. 

Students of history will find ample 
reading material in Gooch's Germany, 
On the Trail of the Immigrant, by 
Steiner, and others. 

Why Stop Learning:,  is the rather 
unusually titled book by Fisher. Per-
haps one novel which will appeal to 
students because of its local appeal, 
is Teaching Health in Fargo, by M. A. 
Brown. In the field of economics 
there are a varied' number of books, 
among which are: Ranch Operations, 
by L. Gueria; Profits in Bank Stocks, 
by W. H. Woodward; Men and Ma-
chines, by Stuart Chase. 

Class Election 
Now Disputed 

Among the results of Wednesday's 
class election is the fact that the 
Sophomores have been thrown into 
a melee of uncertainty regarding the 
outcome of a new election which is 
to be held next Monday noon, at 12:45 
in the Little Country Theater. The 
re-election was called after a dispute 
arose over the outcome of the Sopho-
more meeting and is ordered by Vic-
tor Madsen, Commissioner of Elec-
tions. 

Mr. Madsen ruled that since no 
votes were cast for nominees it could 
not properly be termed an election. 
The main difficulty arose over the 
fact that not all nominees had eligi-
bility cards at the meeting. Regard-
ing these cards, Mr. Madsen makes 
the following statement: 
To- Members of the Sophomore Class: 

Another sophomore election will be 
held Monday noon, 12:45, in the Lit-
tle Country Theater, due to the fact 
that no voting took place during the 
meeting Wednesday morning. Eligi- . 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Protest Follows Refusal of Com-
mittee to Excuse Cuts Grant-
ed by Dean; Committee Meets 
Tomorrow. 

EXPECT MORE OPPOSITION 

Students in the School of Pharmacy 
took the initiative away from the rest 
of the student body yesterday when 
they formally presented the Commit-
tee of Excuses with a petition re-
questing more leniency in the present 
cut system, and thus opened against 
the attendance ruling a war which 
has been brewing since the beginning 
of school. 

The cause of the protest came after 
the committee's refusal to excuse ab-
sences which had been sanctioned by 
the Dean of the School of Pharmacy, 
W. F. Sudro, when he granted permis-
sion to attend the North Dakota 
Clerks convention of October 14. Ac-
cording to reports a large number of 
pharmacists felt, with their employ-
ers, that it was advantageous to at-
tend this meeting and therefore re-
quested their Dean for his permission 
to skip classes on that day. Mr. 
Sudro twice attempted to gain the 
opinion of the committee on this mat-
ter but received no attention. He ac-
cordingly allowed the prospective 
druggists to attend the meeting, be-
lieving it in the nature of an extra-
curricular activity and certainly worth 
while. 

When the pharmacists applied for 
excuse slips the committee refused to 
grant them. 

Inasmuch as this committee had not 
disapproved the meeting, which of-
fered much practical teaching, and be-
cause of "the principle of the thing," 
this group of students have attempt-
ed to make their opinions felt through 
the medium of a petition which was 
presented to the registrar yesterday. 
This petition should come to the at-
tention of those to whom it is ad-
dressed tomorrow morning. 

A copy of this request is printed 
below: 
Attention Excuse Committee: 

We, the undersigned pharmacy stu-
dents, wish to protest the manner in 
which the absences of those who at-
tended the North Dakota Clerks con-
vention, was handled. 

This convention was sponsored by 
the United Drug Co. of Boston, in 
the interest of the North Dakota 
Rexall clerks. The students attend-
ing this convention, did not do so 
with the sole intention of deliberately 
attempting to miss classes. Whether 
the convention benefitted the students 
in any way or not may be questioned 
but the fact still remains, that these 
students did attend this convention in 
the interest of pharmacy. 

The greatest number of us are em-
ployed in drug stores throughout the 
state. The men owning these stores 
expressed their desire of having their 
employees attend this convention. It 
was in the interest of these stores 
that the convention was conducted. 
Letters in the office of the Dean of 
Pharmacy and letters received by the 
students from their employers will 
prove that. 

As we understand it, the Dean of 
Pharmacy wrote to the excuse com-
mittee, twice, in the week before the 
week of the convention, to get their 
views of the matter. Nothing was 
said, however, and the bigger part of 

(Continued on Page 2) 

BAVLY'S SUCCESSOR 
TO ARRIVE MONDAY 

L. G. Doerr, assistant professor of 
mechanical engineering at Iowa State 
college, will arrive at the North State 
college next Monday to take over his 
new duties, succeeding Professor D. 
M. Bavly, according to R. M. Dolve, 
dean of the school of mechanic arts. 

Professor Doerr is a graduate of 
mechanical engineering at Purdue 
university and has been teaching en-
gineering mechanics at Iowa State the 
past seven years, during which time 
he has attained his master degree. 

To recent criticism of the stu-
dent body's action in entering 
the Fargo theater last Friday 
night, let us reply. The man-
agement of this theater invited 
the Homecoming celebrators to 
perform for the benefit of its 
audience ,and stopped the vita-
phone production during the in-
terval necessary for the Bison 
to exhibit their closely restrict-
ed enthusiasm. Under the lead-
ership of the two yell-leaders 
the students performed and de-
parted in an orderly fashion. 
So much for that. No attempts 
were made to crash the gates of 
the other theaters. Permission 
to enter was requested of the 
State theater management, and 
refused. It seems that the town 
and campus have recently come 
under the sway of a group of 
extreme pacifists who strive to 
make it exceedingly difficult for 
any group of students who have 
become imbued with some of the 
"old time spirit." Their regime 
is indicated by the failrure of 
this fall's freshman hazing. 
The difficulty in arousing the 
student body to attend games, 
in the tameness of homecoming HARVEST FESTIVAL celebrations, etc., all of which 
mark a trend of several years. 	PROVES SUCCESSFUL 
We seem to exist in a world of 
"dont's and mustn'ts." The old 
Bison spirit is being suffocated. 
It moves the grads with shame. 
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BUY ON CREDIT 
FROM NORTH DAKOTA'S 
OLDEST AND MOST 
RELIABLE 
JEWELRY STORE 

Hagen-Newton, Inc. 
69 Broadway 

Established 1873 

every day, and plenty of science, 
these points are darn hard to make 
up. 

We wish to have you give this 
matter your utmost consideration, 
and want to say that, the antagonism 
stirred up in the various organiza-
tions on the campus against the no-
skip regime will seem to be very well 
founded and receive our heartiest en-
dorsement if these excuses are not 
granted. 

(Signed by students in the 
School of Pharmacy). 

Okla Johnson, John Johnson, Dan 
Baillie, Carl Berg, James Parkins, J. 
R. Smillie, Floyd Daly, Leon Gale-
house, J. W. Moore, H. 0. Winch, Cy 
Rumerich, Bill Lenhart, Wesley Ode-
gaard, L. G. McDonald, 0. A. Hanson, 
Glen M. Roberts, Kenneth Piper, 
Laura Sticka, Mildred Grant, John 
Holman, George Birmingham, T. 
Hirschman, Einar Fossum, I. Brem-
mer, Gerald R. Peterson, Harold J. 
Peterson, Helen Fetch, Doris Sommer, 
Earl Hjort, Arthur Raeschke, Ted 
Lutz, Norman Hoel, Emil Rosenau, 
John Owen, and Howard Halvorson. 

Inquiring Reporter 
"I think that this cut system tends 

to make the student deceitful, be-
cause there are always times when a 
student must cut a class, and it is 
so fixed now that if that happens he 
has to lie about it," says ,Leo May, 
President of Theta Chi. 

Amos Wallum believes that it is 
treating college students too much 
like the high school youngsters. "The 
idea might be fine for the freshmen, 
but I believe the upperclassmen will 
have to learn eventually what they 
can and cannot do, and maintain their 
self respect and standards. This re-
liability and development of their own 
standards cannot be accomplished by 
ill disguised subservience to rigid 
rules laid down by other people. It 
inhibits their development." 

41 
STUDENTS DENOUNCE 

CUT SYSTEM 

"I am not for it at all," says Joe 
Blakeslee. "I think that the amount 
of cuts allowed under the old system 
was just about right, if it had been 
enforced. There are, as everybody 
knows, always times when a student 
has to cut a class, and surely at col-
lege age they are old enough to be 

Students 
Buy Your School Supplies 

from us 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
IRVING PITT LEATHER 

NOTE BOOK COVERS 

Northern School 
Supply Co. 

"Everything for Schools" 
8th St. and N. P. Ave. 

THE SPECTRUM 
Official publication of the students of 

the North Dakota State College. 
Published every Tuesday and Fri- 
day during the college year. Ad- 
dress all communications to the 
Editor-in-Chief. 

Subscription rates are $2.00 per year. 
Advertising rates and information 

sent on request. 
Entered as second class matter at 

State College Station under the act 
of March 3, 1879. 
MEMBER NORTH CENTRAL 

PRESS ASSOCIATION 
SPECTRUM OFFICE PHONES—
Day Phone: 4903. 
Night Phone: 5525. 
Business Staff Phone: 4903. 
After 7 p. m., call 3272. 
Editorial Staff Phone: 4903. 
After 7 p. m., call 1242-R. 

Editorial Staff 
Henry H. Presler 	Editor-in-Chief 
Anthony F. Faber......Managing Editor 
Margaret Miller......_Feature Editor 
Georgina Brindle............Women's Editor 
Elene Weeks 	Society Editor 
Katherine Engebretson Campus Editor 
Karl Gerteis 	. College Editor 
Everett Wallum. 	Columnist 
Leonard Reager..............Exchange Editor 
Anthony T. Faber.........Managing Editor 

Sport Staff 
Robert Allison and Paul Cook. 

Special Writers 
Clifford Bowman, Joe Paulson, Grace 

Putney, Francis Anderson, Gerald 
Garlid, and Les Peterson. 

Business Staff 
Ralph K. Welch 	Business Manager 
Earl Hodgson......._Assistant Bus. Mgr. 
Theo. Loy..... ..... 

Petitition for Excuse 
of Cuts Gets Signers 

, 	(Continued from Page 1) 
the students attended the convention 
with the assurance that excuses would 
be granted. 

Our education in the pharmacy de-
partment may not have been aided hi 
any way by the talks we heard at 
this convention, but the fact still re-
mains that our employers in the vari-
ous drug stores throughout the state, 
handle this merchandise and in the 
end will be considerably benefitted by 
our attendance at this convention. We 
might also add, that these store own-
ers, parents or employers, are the 
biggest part of the financial upkeep 
of the Pharmacy students. It is in 
the interest of North Dakota Drug 
Stores that the School of Pharmacy 
is conducted. 

Please bear in mind that we be-
lieve ourselves to be of at least the 
average intelligence, and would not 
take this stand if we did not believe 
we weren't getting a square deal. It 
means that the whole group will be 
docked two points for each of the 
several absences incurred by attend-
ing the convention, and with a seven-
teen hour schedule, afternoon labs 

SIDEWALK HUSHES 
STOMP OF BISON 

The Redmen of the Dakotas 
have been pushed onto the reser-
vation and now the stomp of the 
Bison at the college will no 
longer be heard on the prairies—
it will be heard on concrete side-
walks instead. 

The spike heels of the coeds 
and the iron shod heels of the 
men will click on the new side-
walks that have been layed be-
tween Science and Agricultural 
halls. Students will remember 
that in the past they traversed 
a well-defined path between these 
two buildings that had a tendency 
in the fall and spring to change 
itself into a slough of Red River 
Valley gumbo and adhere closely 
to the shoes of the travelers. 

The completion of these side-
walks is a part of the building 
program that has been in prog 
ress here since last spring. 

ATTENTION! 
All Juniors and Seniors must 

get their money into the Bison 
office for their appointments for 
pictures to go in the classes sec-
tion of the annual. The $3.00 
must be paid before November 
15, or your picture will not be in 
the yearbook. This is absolutely 
important. Leave your money 
with Amos Wallum or Adolph 
Pahl. 

Campus Lunch 
HOMEMADE 

PIES __ DOUGHNUTS 
SANDWICHES 

Under New Management 

Give Us a Trial 
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responsible for what they do." 
Kenneth Piper, President of Kappa 

Psi, answers the argument offered in 
favor of this system, i.e., that college 
work is similar to jobs taken after 
graduation and a no-cut system is 
preparatory for it. He says that in a 
regular job there are no outside ac-
tivities as there are'on the campus, 
and therefore no need for time out, 
and, that there is a fallacy in com-
paring the college work and the post 
graduation job on that score. 

Don't Judge Warmth by Weight 
Not when it comes to Overcoats. Here are some Knit-fleece 
Overcoats, that weigh scarcely more than a topcoat, yet are 
warm as the proverbial "toast." Great for Football Games 
when the cold winds blow. 

$40.00 
Others at $17.65—$22.50—$35.00 

THE GLOBE 
102-104 BROADWAY 	.. 	FARGO, N. D. 

DR. IDA M. MELIN 
Electrolysist 

Removing Superfluous Hair 
Chiropodist 

Treats All Diseases of the Feet 
Phone 3956 

Fargo 	 North Dakota 

LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 
You'll Like! 

Socks mended, buttons sewed 
on, without extra charge. 

Shirts ironed to perfection 
and everything immuculately 
clean. 

PHONE 5440 

FARGO 
LAUNDRY 

Every College Student Looks Forward 
To a High Place in World Affairs 

Such dreams come true to North D akota Agricultural college men and women. 
In a series of advertisements run in this magazine there will be given answers 

to the suestion you may ask***IF I GO TO COLLEGE, FOR WHAT POSITION MAY 
I PREPARE?*** 

School of Agriculture. (Series N o. 1). 

Pi Gamma Mu 
Elects Members 

Pi Gamma Mu, Honorary Social 
Science Fraternity, held its first regu-
lar meeting of the year, Tuesday, 
Oct. 15, 1929. The following officers 
were elected: President—Hazel Har-
ris; vice-president, Lawrence Nilles: 
secretary and treasurer, Dr. W. C. 
Hunter. 

The following committees were ap-
pointed: Program committee, Dr. A. 
F. Hunsaker, chairman; Clifford 
Booke, Eunice Hokanson, Treasure 
Kuehl, C. A. Severinson; social corn-
mittee, Margaret Ballard, chairman; 
Donald Hay, Allen Porter, Hazel Rid-
dle, Lily Ann Thorsell; publicity 
committee, Carmen Kingsley. Prof. 
P. J. Iverson was elected by the fac-
ulty to represent them on the execu-
tive committee. 

Election of new members took 
place, initiation of whom will be 
Thursday, Nov. 7, 1929. 

Harold M. Sinley of McConnelsville, 
Ohio, was the youngest entering stu-
dent at Northwestern University. He 
is 13 years old. 

(It won't do any good to spank a girl after she is six-
teen, it must be a lot of fun.) 

Girls, this week we are giving Free—a 25 cent package 
of Kleenex with each 50 cent jar of Armand cleaning cream 

COOK DRUG CO. 
61 Broadway 	 Phone 5445 

Why not a Fresh Tie? 
Let us clean your Cap 

and give it new life 

Call 29 7 
Let us call for your Hats, Caps, Ties and Suits and give 
them a thorough cleaning, and leave them soft and lustrous 

N. D. CLEANERS 
807 13th St N

. 	
Wecall for and deliver 

ALWAYS WELCOME 
FARGO'S FINEST CAFE 

Where Quality and Service Rule 

Pollyanna Shoppe 
226 Broadway 

Golden Maid Shoppe 
68 Broadway 
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Ladies and Gents—Cleaning Pressing Repairing 
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT 

Shoes Shined, Dyed, Cleaned and Repaired 
Ties Cleaned-12 for $1.00 	 Hats Reblocked 

Dakota Cleaning & Shining Parlor 

Farm 
As Owners 
or Managers 

Farm Agents 

Social Service 

Business 

Supervise and Sell 
In Business Related 
to Farming 

Teach 

Research 

Literary 

Field 

Dairymen, Seedmen ,Nurserymen, General Farmers, Live-
stock Breeders, Landscape Architects, Truck Gardeners, Fruit 
Growers, Poultrymen, Herdsmen and Florists. 

Agricultural Extension Service, Agricultural Agents for 
Railroads, Breed Associations, Club Leaders, Banks. 

Rural Pastors, Y. M. C. A. Secretaries, Agricultural Mis-
sionaries. 

Banking, Insurance, Real Estate. 
Seeds, Stock Feeds, Farm Bureaus, Dairy Equipment, Fer-

tilizers and Lime, Livestock Commission Houses, Fruit and 
Vegetable Commission Merchants, Cooperative Marketing Asso-
ciations, Farm Home Equipment, Farm Implements, Spray Ma-
terials, Dairy Products, Meat Packing, Hatcheries. 

In Agricultural Colleges, In the Field as Extension Special-
ists, Vocational Agriculture in High Schools, Superintend Rural 
High Schools, Science in High Schools. 

In Fertilizer, Spray Material, Flour Mill, Cannery, Public 
Health Departments, Meat Packing Plants, Dairy Laboratories. 

Farm Paper Editors, Crop and Market Reporters, Editors 
of Agricultural College Publications, Editors of Experiment 
Station Publications, Agricultural Advertising Expert, Agricul-
tural Editors on Daily Papers. 

Write For Booklet 
A. H. Parrott, Registrar 

State College Station 
Fargo, N. D. 

 

Phone 183-J Open Saturday Till 11 P. M. 606 Front St. 
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Well, tomorrow, we'll find out if we 
really are a cow college, as the No-
daks claim, or if it's just a lotta 
bull. * * * 

ANYWAY, THEIR DOPE IS A 
BUM STEER. 

* * 
They've got a Lux in the backfield, 

but that's no sign we're going to get 
a cleaning. 

* * * 
IF WE LOSE THE GAME WE 

CAN BLAME IT ON THE CUT 
SYSTEM. 

* * 
If the Nodaks are given an edge, 

we hope it's sharp enough so... the 
Smith brothers can shave. 

* * 
They have a Smith Bros. on the ag-

gregation, so they won't cough up with 
a blunder. 

* * 
LT. MERCADE "ROUGHHOUSE" 

CRAMER HAS COME ALL THE 
WAY FROM NICARAGUA TO SEE 
THE BISON-NODAK TUSSLE, SAY-
ING THAT HE WANTS TO SEE A 
REAL FIGHT. 

* * 
We hope they're not trying to soft 

soap us. 

CASH AND CARRY 

DRY CLEANING and PRESSING 
Highest Quality Work 	Money-Saving Prices 

WATERMAN OHM CO. 
109-111 Broadway 

VUE APPRECIATE your 
Vv past patronage and solicit your 

future work. When you think of 
laundry call the DIXON for service 
and quality. We darn sox and sew 
on buttons without extra charge. 

DIXON LAUNDRY CO. 
PHONE 666 

We have a representative in each fraternity 
on the campus. 

NOTICE 

Is the Junior class going to al-
low the Seniors only to adorn the 
pages of the Bison with their de-
lightful maps? No Junior so far 

has shown an indication to dec-
orate the inside of the Yearbook. 
Well, if you think the Seniors are 
the only good looking ones, So 
Long! 

(Signed) Amos Wallum. 

Hall-Allen Shoe Company 
Scott T. Hall, Prop. 

DEPENDABLE FOOTWEAR 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

The 	Dugout 

IT'S 
The Place to Lunch and 

Meet Your Friends 

"Dig in at the Dugout" 

Values 
to 

$12.75 

Values 
to 

$35.00 

Values 
to 

$55.00 

Values 
to 

$25.00 

dvaslaSSOOP FOR YA1OF 

fraUSIVE BUT EXP 

Half-Year-Sale 
Saturday the Last Day .  

BETTER HURRY 

Coats Dresses 
$8.88  

$ 1 3 .88  
'24 
'38 

New arrivals this week 
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THREE 

CALMENSON The Store of 
LOTHING 
OMPANY 	Personal Service 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
$18.50 $22.50 $24.50 $29.50 

A Complete line of 
Furnishings for the 
Collegian. 

O6
ullittO ns of 

ony tOLott 
Ty dwelt Wallum 

* * * 
If long runs will win the game, the 

old fray's in the bag. A couple of 
boosters are seriously contemplating 
taking an extended canter to East 
Grand. Forks. 

* * * 
If we can get a ride up, 'n if 

somebody has an extra ticket, 'n if 
we had some place to stay, 'n if 
somebody would stake us to a feed, 
we might go up to the "U." 

• * 	• 
Anyway, they won't have to lock 

up their frosh athletes when we come 
up. 

* * * 
ODE TO A SQUEALY PIGSKIN 

Said Mr. West to Mr. Finnegan: 
"I thing we're gonna winnagnn." 
Said Mr. Finnegan to Mr. West: 
"Now really I don't think you'd best." 

* * * 
ONE THING, ANYWAY: CASEY 

CAN'T GET ANY MORE GRAY 
HAIRS. 

* * * 
There is no truth in the rumor that 

the Sigma Taus' "Toonerville Trolley" 
in the Homecoming parade was bor-
rowed from the Grand Forks Street 
Railway company. 

* * * 
We don't mind sending the band to 

the "U", but we should think the Uni-
versity would help contribute towards 
its education. 

* * 
WE'LL BRING UP A COUPLE OF 

BISON SANDWICHES SO THEY 
CAN HAVE BRAINS IN THEIR 
STOMACHS, AT LEAST. 

* * * 
WELL, WE'LL SEE YOU ON 

THE SPECIAL TRAIN—IF THE 
CONDUCTOR . DOESN'T SEE US 
FIRST. 

LATEST RELEASES 

Newest Sheet Music 

Featuring 

"Coquette", from Coquette 

..76P6st -Music goept. 

Phone 6000 

University Fears 
Powerful Bison 

Gridiron Clever 
Uncertainty Marks "U" Atti- 

tude On Homecoming 
Evening 

Grand Forks, N. D.—The largest 
crowd of Bison supporters that has 
ever attended a University football 
game is expected here when North 
Dakota tangles with , Coach Finne-
gan's Bison Saturday at 2 P. M., in 
Memorial Stadium. 

This is the opinion of the Univer-
sity ticket office which has made 
plans to accommodate 1,000 Bison 
rooters in a special section between 
the 30 and 40 yard lines in the Sta-
dium. Reservations covering Sections 
G and H have been forwarded to Matt 
Tindall, alumni secretary at State 
College, and to Steve Gorman at the 
Grand Recreation Parlors at Fargo. 
These will be sold right up until this 
Friday at 5 P. M. All unsold tickets 
will be returned to the University 
from Fargo at that time by Mr. Tin-
dall and Mr. Gorman. 

A. letter to Bison alumni inviting 
them to send in their reservations for 
this special section has been sent out 
from Grand Forks and it is expected 
that State College students will 
mingle with the old timers who 
cheered the Bison on to victory or de-
feat in years past. 

There is considerable sentiment at 
the University, a growing belief if 
you will, which tends to the conclu-
sion that Finnegan's Bison will give 
the local team their hardest and most 
interesting conflict of the season. 
Finnegan's ability to make his team 
rise to the occasion and his tendency 
to develop a fighting squad makes 
University supporters skeptical of the 
outcome of Saturday's battle. 

But no matter who wins, fans who 
come to Memorial Stadium are des-
tined to ,see a beautiful football game. 

Special rates of a fare and a third 
have been granted on the Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern railroads 
and University officials have been in-
formed that a special train will carry 
a great portion of the Fargo crowd 
to Grand Forks. Several dances, ban-
quets and other festivities have been 
arranged for the Homecoming vis-
itors. 

Coach Finnegan 
Shows Optimism 

Riding on the crest of a new foot-
ball era, a determined band of North 
Dakota State college Bison will 
threaten the University's football su-
premacy of three years' standing 
when the two powerful aggregations 
meet Saturday in the Nodak Home-
coming headliner. 

The Bison hopefuls will enter the 
fray on the short end of the wagers, 
but they were doped to lose last week 
when they held the strong South Da-
kota Bunnies to a scoreless tie. 

Casey Finnegan, for one, believes 
the Bison have an excellent chance 
to hold the Flickertails. The cautious 
coach puts an "if" in his statement, 
however. 

"If„ Casey casually remarked, "the 
Bison fight as hard against West's 
team as they fought against the Kas-
permen last week, we have a good 
chance to hold our opponents to a 
standstill, with the breaks of the 
game deciding. 

"Our lineup will be even stronger 
than against South Dakota, with no 
serious casualties on the list and sev-
eral green men richer by well needed 
experience. McGrath, Hilts and 
Goodwin are available for the flank 
posts, and I can now use Pete Gergen 
in the backfield, if necessary, leaving 
a good reserve ballcarrier in Fairhead 
ready for service." 

Casey's optimism, if it may be call-
ed that, is tame compared with that 
expressed by the student body, and, 
weather permitting, it looks as if an-
other howling band of Bisonites will 
rend the stadium air. 

The snake will serve for a few 
demonstrations and will then be pre-
served in alcohol. 

Save Your Money 
When buying FUEL you are 
simply paying for HEAT 
units. 

When buying FUEL of us you 
are assured of getting the 
most HEAT for your money. 

EASTERN COAL of all kinds 
—LIGNITE, WOOD and 
FUEL OIL. 

We sell Quality only. 

SNYDER COAL CO. 
PHONE 4377 

Second St. and G. N. Tracks 
After 6 P.M. call 6420 

Bill Says---- 

Welcome Gang—Are You 
In Trim ? If Not, we want 

to See You at Once 

Gate City Barber Shop 
2 Doors North of Fargo Theater 

Photos and Application Pic- 
tures at a Moderate Rate 

A. R. Scherling 
(Owl Studio) 

113 1/2  Broadway 
Phone 4174 

"Where You Get Fifteen Pho- 
tos For The Price of Twelve" 

150  Suits and Overcoats of 
Michael Stearn, Frat, and Other Good Makes 'at 

Greatly Reduced Prices 

$22.50 Values—Suits and Overcoats—$16.50 
$27.50 Values—Suits and Overcoats—$21.50 
$40.00 Values—Suits and Overcoats—$27.50 

MATT SEIGEL 
424 Front St 

 

NOW PLAYING 
Hal Skelly and Nancy Carroll 

—in— 
THE DANCE OF LIFE• 

All Singing, Dancing, Talking 

   

NOW PLAYING 

Four Feathers 
Greater than "Beau Geste" and "Chang" 

Combined 	`) 
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Guaranteed 
Fountain 

Pens 
$2 to $5.00 

Values 

98c 
ra--0 

SY L rig D SR 
1DIAMONDS ON CREDITI 

71 BROADWAY 
	FARG O, N. D. 

Glad to See You 	 and 	Glad to Serve You 
A .M. Carvell '11 
	

A. E. Schoenecker '26 
"Al" 
	

PHONE 4400 
	"Andy', 

Let Us Supply you with your Wants- 

Columbia Records 	 Sheet Music 

"Frappe for Your Parties" 

FARGO DRUG CO. 
608 Front St. 	FREE DELIVERY 	Fargo, N. D. 

Welcome Homecomers 
Sunday Services 11-7:30 

ST. MARK'S LUTHERAN 
The Young People's Church 

Fourth Ave. and Eighth St. N. 	W. P. Gerberding, Pastor 

ATTENTION 
R.O.T.C. 

Special Plain Toe 
Army Shoes 

$3.50 

R. & G. 
BOOTERY 

Fargo Valley City Superior 

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
HOTEL POWERS 

BARBER SHOP 
OLLIE KRAG, PROP. 

PHONE 505 

On Your Way Home Stop 
At The 

Last Chance Restaurant 
and get some Good Nor- 

wegian Lefse 
508 BROADWAY 

TED EVANSON 
Trade  In Your Old Overcoat On 

A New One 
Prices: $24.50 to $65.00 

WHILE IN GRAND FORKS 

OCTOBER 25-26 

'Visit the Finest Ballroom 
West of Chicago 

JUST ACROSS 
THE NEW BRIDGE L  STATES 5 CENTS 

A DANCE 

You Will Need Stat icruy 
Try Our 

CUMBERLAND RIPPLE 
$1.00 Value: 1 Pound of Paper, 50 Envelopes-Both for 69c 

Broadway Pharmacy 
Phone 40 	 We Deliver 

DANCE 
At The 

PALACE BALLROOM 
Where the College Crowd Gathers 

Featuring the Radio Ramblers 

1 
Every Wednesday 	 Ladies, 25c 

and Friday 	 Gents, 50c 

, 	;A 

Suits for College Men 
NEW STYLES, NEW SHADES AND PATTERNS- 
BROWNS, BLUES-OXFORD GREY AND BLUES- 
TWO BUTTON COATS WITH ROPE SHOULDERS 

ARE POPULAR THIS SEASON 

$22.50 $24.75 

Overcoat Headquarters 
DARK BLUES, BROWNS AND GREYS IN NEW PAT- 
TERNS. TUB MODELS WITH VELVET COLLARS OR 

PLAIN BOX BACKS 

$18.75 $29.50 
Zss 

Moorheads 
Largest 
Clothier 

---BVLOADWa' CLOTHES 

FOUR 
	 THE SPECTRUM 

LEARBURY'S Guarantee of Authenticity in its Models is an assurance of being correctly dressed. Our assur-
ance that you may return any Learbury suit purchased from us if the model is not as worn by the vast major-
ity of college men solves the clothes problem for yon. $35 and $37.50 

KNEWSY NOSEY 
AMPUS OLUMN 

Dorothea Anderson, head of the 
classes section of the 1930 Bison, has 
announced her staff of assistants as 
follows: Ruth Whitney, Alice Put-
ney, Jack Mund, Ben Kouba, Everett 
Knutson and Joyce Peterson. 

-Bison cuts due now- 
Dean Dolve, and Professors Bavly 

and Rusch were dinner guests at the 
Sigma Phi Delta house. 

- Bison cuts due now- 
Abener Enfiebretson, Odin Hagen, 

and Bert Johnson, alumni of the 
School of Engineering, were guests at 
the Sigma Phi Delta house last week-
end. 

-Bison cuts due now- 
The Kappa Delta Mothers Club has 

elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, Mrs. J. A. Davis, vice-president, 
Mrs. 0. A. Barton; secretary, Mrs. L. 
Thorsen. 

-Bison cuts due now- 
Clifford Booke, Lloyd Clark, and 

Robert Danstrom, Alpha Kappa Phis, 
are going up to Grand Forks to at-
tend the Alpha Tau Omega conclave 
held there Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday. 

- Bison cuts due now- 
Wilber Lynn, Ashby, Alpha Kappa 

Phi alumnus, is staying at the house 
a few days while in town on business. 

- Bison cuts due now- 
Farm Hustifindry students were 

guests at the Agriculture club at their 
meeting Tuesday evening. 

- Bison cuts due now- 
Blue Key, honorary social service 

fraternity, had a dinner-meeting in 
Ceres hall last evening. 

-Bison cuts due now- 
Mercrades Craemer, '28, who has 

been with the Marines in Nicaragua 
for the past year, is visiting with 
friends on the campus. 

-Bison cuts, due now- 
Adolph Pahl, business manager of 

1931 Bison, announces that the - offi-
cial photographer will be G. it Scher-
ling of the Owl Studio. 

-Bison cuts due now- 
Miss Corrine Brauer, who left yes-

terday for California, was the honored 
guest of the alumnae chapter of Phi 
Kappa Lambda sorority at a party 
given at the home of Miss Margaret 
May. Miss Brauer was presented 
with a gift. 

-Bison cuts' due now- 
About 200 guests were entertained 

at the annual reception given by the 
College Women's club in honor of new 
members of the college faculty last 
night, from 8 until 10 p. m., in Ceres  

hall parlors. 
During the receiving hours a pro-

gram of musical numbers was given 
by a trio consisting of Misses Ruth 
Glazier, Betty Sheldon, and Jean Pote. 
President and Mrs. J. H. Shepperd, 
Professor and Mrs. F. L. Weeks, and 
Professor and Mrs. C. A. Gottschalk 
received the new faculty group. 

The reception, which marks the re-
sumption of activities by this group 
following the summer respite, was ar-
ranged by: Mesdames R. M. Dolve, 
Edward Jones, J. Cook, P. J. Olson, 
B. M. McCaul, P. F. Trowbridge, A. F. 
Yeager, Allen K. Smith, R. F. Slocum, 
L. Saalwaechter, W. F. Sudro, Albert 
Severson, A. M. Williams, and Misses 
Minnie Anderson and Jean Traynor. 

- Bison cuts, due now- 
An educational film showing the 

manufacture of silk will be shown 
the classes in Textiles and Clothing 
Thursday afternoon at 4 p. m., and 
Friday afternoon at 3 p. m., in the 
Agricultural building, through the 
courtesy of the 0. J. deLendrecie Co. 

- Bison cuts due now- 
Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity 

enjoyed a five-pound box of choco-
lates while the Alpha Gamma Rho 
fraternity smoked the customary box 
of cigars upon the announcement of 
the engagement of Emilybelle Craigo 
and Henry Sullivan. 

-Bison cuts due now- 
Belle Shalit with her sister, Miss 

Leah Shalit, and Mrs. Frank Temple, 
returned yesterday from St. Paul, 
where they spent several .days. They 
went to hear the concert by Marcelle 
Du Pres, the pipe organist, and the 
presentation of the several operas by 
the American Opera company. 

- Bison cuts due now- 
Miss Alba Bales, dean of the School 

of Home Economics, read a paper on 
"Home Life" at the meeting of the 
home economics section of the Fine 
Arts club, which was held in the home 
of Mrs. C. D. Dietz, 376 Eighth av S. 
at 3 p. m. Thursday. 

-Bison cuts) due now- 
Misses Helen Ballard, Treasure 

Kuehl, and Teckla Askegaard and 
Mrs. A. B. Fitzloff were the honored 
"Founder's Day" dinner for the alum 

Kappa Delta sorority at the annual 
"Founer's Day" dinner for the alum-
nae members, which was given in 
Ceres hall at 6:30 p. m. Tuesday, with 
Ruth Rodgers as hostess. 

Following the dinner a short ser-
vice in commemoration of the found-
ing of the sorority at Farmville, Va., 
Oct. 23, 1897, will be held. 

- Bison cute due now- 
Kappa Psi fraternity received 

cigars from Al Murdock in honor of 
his marriage to Phyllis Berg, Fargo, 
which took place at the home of the 
bride's parents in Crookston, Oct. 16. 

- Bison cutsi due now- 
Evelyn Quam was elected president 

of the pledges of Alpha Xi Beta. 
Other officers are: Doris Lathrop, 
vice-president; Blanche Roney, secre- 
tary; and Doris Brimer, treasurer. 

- Bison cute due now- 
The active Sigma Thetas and Mar-

garet Donovan, Katherine O'Connor,  
and Rebecca Keene, alumnae, who are 
attending the game at the University 
tomorrow will be guests at the Gam-
ma Phi Beta house. 

-Bison cute due now- 

Class Election 
Now Disputed 

(Continued from Page 1) 
bility of prospective candidates must 
be filed at the registrar's office by 12 
o'clock noon on Monday. 

(Signed) Victor Madsen. 
The other three classes succeeded 

in electing their several candidates in 
the approved manner. Clifford Booke,  

a member of Alpha Kappa Phi fra-
ternity, was named president of the 
senior class. Delta Kappa Sigma is 
represented by the two other elected 
presidents, Horace McGrath of the 
juniors, and Arthur Cayou of the 
freshmen. 

The complete returns of the three 
elections follow: 

	

President: 	Clifford Booke, 61; 
Loyal Gast„ 58. Vice-president: 
Russell Weiser, 77; Hazel Harris, 45. 
Secretary: Kenneth McCullough, 66; 
Arlene Burt, 54. Treasurer: Walter 
Pearson, 66; Harry McLaughen, 56. 

Juniors 
President: Horace McGrath, 65; 

Dan Baily, 61; Elmer Pariseau, 39. 
Vice-president: Robert Carlson, 70; 
Frank Sykora, 49; Harold Henning, 
46. Secretary: Clifton Lonsborough, 
75; Marion South, 43; Ruth Losness, 
42. Treasurer: John Johnson, 69; 
Amos Van Vorst, 39; David Carlson, 
35: Katherine Knerr, 21. 

Freshmen 

	

President: 	Arthur Cayou, 255; 
Robert Weir, 230. Vice-president: 
Dorland McKechnie, 260; Arthur 
Schalk, 234. Secretary: Francis 
Headner, 248; Edward Bjornson, 
276. Treasurer: Christian Bjornson, 
276; Blanche Rhoney, 191. 

Six 
Store 
System 

RAM...ADS 
FOR SALE: 'Dress Suit, size 38. 

Phone 5219. 

ROOM TO RENT at 1029 14th St..  
N. Call after 6. Phone 5086-J. 

FARGO JEWELRY 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

Class Rings, 
Pins, Medals, 
Trophys and 
Favors. 

2 1/2  BROADWAY 

SHELLBROOK CAFE, 

Try Our Special Cream Waffles 

203 Broadway 	Phone 926 

Third Annual 

SMILE BANQUET 
to be held at 

Y. M. C. A. Dining Room 
Oct. 25, 6:30 P. M. 

Tickets 50c 
Sponsored by Presbyterian 

Young Peoples Societies 

Stern & Field 
Moorhead 

Moorhead THE STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN Minnesota 

Smart Furnishings for College Men 
Ready Made Suits and Topcoats 

$29.50 to $37.50 

REMEMBER Our Ten 
s  Payment Plan is Always 

At Your Service. 


